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MAGGIE MAY ZEIGLER, Cope, S. C.
"A wit-quick, without lightness; sharp, without bit-
ternesl desirou^ of good things, without
new-fangled-
ness diligent in painful things, without
wearisomeness.
Secretary Gurry Society, Critic Curry Society,
Memb^
nf Ex Com Curry Society, Captain Ball Team, OZ , Col
fegeMarXal, '02; Exchange Editor College Journal 03;
Uterary Editor College Journal, '04; President
Class 02,
'03, '04 ; Editor-in-Chief Lang Syne, 04.
The first is last, but the last shall be first.
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HARRIET McIVER ERVIN, Darlington, S. C.
"A beautiful soul makes a beautiful face."
Secretary of the Y. W C. A. Treasurer of Wint^rop
Society, Vice-President Class '03^04 ; Y. W C^ A. Dele
gate to Asheville, Member of Y. W. C. A Cabinet, Mem
ber Basket-Bail Team '04; Art Editor of Lang Syne.
Fortune and fame as the designer of Chinese costumes.
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MARY ELIZABETH BARNETT. Irmo, S. C.
To me pertains not, she replies.
To i<now or care where Cupid fljes.
President Curry Society, '04; Secretary Class, '01 '02 '03
04': Recording Secretary Y. W. C. A. ; Member of Execu-
tive Committee Curry Society.
Her Ciceronian eloquence well attract all small boys.
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DORCAS RAY CALMES, Laurens, S. C.
''I am somewhat dainty in making- resolutions forwhen I make them I always keep them."
The leader of society as the wife of a freckled-face
milkman.
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CYNTHIA WATSON NEAL, Spartanburg, S. C.
Behold the senior far renowned for sense,
With reverent awe and decent confidence.
Secretary Curry Society, '03 ; Member Executive Com-
mittee Curry Society, '04 ; Member of Captain Ball Team,
'03 '04'- Basket-Bail Team, '04 ; Class Lawyer, '04 ; Liter-
ary Editor, "Lang Syne," '04; elected Commencement
Marshal, '02 ; Member Terpsichorean German Club, '02 ;
Thalia German Club, '03, '04.
She will be saying soon : " It is better to have loved and
and lost than never to have loved at all."
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KATHERINE ELIZABETH PLOWDEN, Manning, S.C.
They love least who let men know their love.
Member Volley Ball Team, '02 ; Captain Ball Team, '02 ;
Captain Ball Team, '03, '04 ; Assistant Business Manager,
" Lang Syne."
A perfect woman nobly planned.
To warn, to comfort, and command.
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BESSIE HOWARD SUMMERELL. Norfolk, Va.
There's pleasure in poetic pains which only poets know.
Critic Curry Society, Class poet, '04.
I came to bury Verg'il, not to praise him.
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MYRTLE ARDEN BLANKENSHIP, Fort Mill, S. C.
It is my temper and I like it the better to affect all har-
mony.
Secretary Curry Society, '04 ; College Marshal, '04
;
Member Volley Ball Team, '02 ; Captain Ball Team, '03, '04.
Corner on mirrors.
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CARRIE ONSLOW, Darlington, S. C.
Wind about till thou hast topped the hill.
Member of Winthrop Society.
Carry-on-slow, and thou shalt reach the top of a
ladder.
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TYSON MULDROW ENGLISH, Bishopville, S. C.
Great souls by instinct to each other turn,
Demand alliance and in each other burn.
Member of Winthrop Society ; Chairman of Missionary
Committee Y. W. C. A.
Progressive editor of a comic newspaper.
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MAE DELLE BARRE. Pinopolir, S. C.
Slio has beauty enouprh Lo make any man think so, ami
complacency enouprh not to contradict him who shall tell
her so.
President Curry Society; Critic Curry Society; Marshal
at jomt celebration, '04; Literary Editor "Lang Syne"
Member Volley Ball Team, '02; Marshal Curry Society.
The Barre edition " Peck's Bad Boy and His Good
Brother;" "Major Jones' Courtship." '"Bad Boy's Diary;"
"Tom Sawyer Treated for Homesickness."
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BARNETT M. SPRATT, Chester, S. C.
Misses, the tale that I relate
This lesson seems to carry-
Choose not alone a proper mate.
But a proper time to marry.
Treasurer of Curry Society, '04
; College Marshal
Captain Ball Team, '03, '04; Basket-Ball Team, '04.
Smiling agent for above Barre edition.
'04
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MARGARET WOODS LECKIE, Chester, S. C.
Will you sing?
More at your request than to please myselt.
Vice-President Curry Society, Marshal Curry Society,
Business Manager "Lang Syne." First Vice-President
U. D. C, Delegate to U. D. C. Convention to Camden, 04.
Wait a minute, Gabriel, I 'm coming.
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BESSIE ROGERS, Bennettsville, S. C.
1 ought to have my own way in everything ; and what's
more, I will too.
President U. D. C, '03, '04 ; Delegate to U. D. C. Conven-
tion at Anderson, '02 ; Delegate to U. D. C. General Con-
vention, Charleston, S. C, '03 ; Commencement debater
for Winthrop Society, '03; College Marshal, '04; Winner
U D. C. Medal, '03; Winner Mobley Medal, '04; Assistant
Businss Manager Winthrop College Journal, '04; Y. W. C.
A. Editor, Winthrop College Journal, '04.
" The sweetest thing in life
Is to be a wealthy farmer's wife."
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()L1VI<: BOCGS NEWTON. PiCKENS. S. C.
Talk noLliiiiK but business, and despatch that business
quickly.
Assistant Business Manag-er of Winthrop College Jour-
nal 03; Business Manager Winthrop College Journal '04-
Held every office in Curry Society except Vice-President
'
Collej?e Marshal for five years; two years as Chief Mar-
shal; elected Assistant Business Manager "Lang- Syne."
She shall be her "brother's" keeper.
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IDA SALLY, Sally, S. C.
Alas ! young man, your days can ne'er be long •
In fiower of youth you perish for a song.
Y. W. C. A. Editor College Journal, '04
; Literary Edi-
^T^
,^,^"^,Sy"e;" Marshal Winthrop Society
; Vice-Pres-ident Winthrop Society
; Executive Committee WinthropSociety
; Delegate to Asheville.
The corner-stone of a school house.
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ESTHER ELEANOR BOYD, Blackstock, S. C.
En'dued with the sanctity of wisdom.
Member of Curry Society.
Scientist, discovered—Love is the greatest thing in the
world.
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KATHERINE HAILE KIRKPATRICK, Fort Mill, S. C.
She blesses her stars and thinks it a luxury.
College Marshal, '04; Treasurer Y. W. C. A., '04; Liter-
ary Editor "Lang Syne;" Delegate to Asheville; Winner
2nd Mobley Medal; Member of Executive Committee Curry
Society.
Beats Bethoven—on a clavier.
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SARAH KDWAKDS REYNOLDS. Columbia. S. C.
Yi't Riju'ofiil, ease and sweetness, void of pride,
MIkIiI liide iier faults, if belles had faults to hide,
Elected President Curry Society. '04; Local Editor Win-
(hrop Collojre Journal, '03; College Marshal, '03, '04; Artist
Tatler, '01; Art Editor "LanjrSyne;" Critic Curry Society;
Marshal Curry Society; Ex. Committee Curry Society.
I""'al inissioiKuw for some cannibal.
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KATHERINE KENNEDY McLURE, Chester, S. C.
Pluck up thy spirits.
Vice-President Winthrop Society, '04; Member Volley
Ball Team, '02; Captain Ball Team, '02.
Being observant, thou shalt make a good pointer for a
Weather Bureau.
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JULIA BARNES MOBLEY, Rock Hill, S. C,
The gentleness of all the gods go with thee.
Thou shalt shine—his bald pate.
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LIZZIE FORNEY, RoCK Hill, S. C.
Curly locks, curly locks,
Will you be mine ?
Member Curry Society.
Amazing marriage—skipped with the undertaker.
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BESSIE BEATRICE COUNTS, Prosperity, S. C.
She talks too much and thinks too little.
Member Winthrop Society.
Wife of the 75th President of the United States.
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BERTHA MAY JACOBS, Peaks, S. C.
Blue were her eyes as the fairy flax.
Her cheeks like the dawn of day.
Recording Secretary Winthrop Society ; Member Cap-
tain Ball Team, '02.
An excellent arranger of martin gourds.
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PEARLE YOUMANS, Brunson, S. C.
Good talkers are found only in Paris.
Recording Secretary Winthrop Society.
Being great, thou shalt have a double.
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THERESA LIGHTSEY, Brunson, S. C.
I shall see thee ere I die look pale with love.
Recording Secretary Winthrop Society ; Member Basket
Ball Team, '04.
A Sister of Mercy.
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SELDEN ELIZABETH EPPS, Kingstree, S. C.
Her speech is graced with swifter sound
Than in another song is found.
Vice-President Curry Society; Member and Captain Bas-
ket Ball Team, '03. '04; Ball Team, '04.
Speaker—Subject ; Heart to Heart Talks With Council
Chamber.
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MATTIE M. DANTZI.ER, Holly Hill, S. C.
I do but sing because I must.
Member Curry Society.
Financier for a modern fairy tale.
24
EUGENIE ISABEL LOFTON, McClellansville, S. C.
Business has been the pleasure of my life.
Executive Committee Winthrop Society.
Persevering, hence thou shalt compile wisdom for an
almanac.
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RHEA DALLAS, Florence, S. C.
I am monarch of all I survey,
My right there is none to dispute.
Exchange Editor Winthrop College Journal, '04 ; Critic;
Executive Committee Winthrop Society.
Mother Superior of St. Mary's.
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Francenia Brennen, '05 Jeannie Stoney '07
EsTELLE Campbell, Special Elizabeth Tompkins, '06
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Mmot OIkas
Motto
Colors
:
Animo et fide
Blue and White
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Editor
(©ftwrfi
^
Edna McCutcheon
Gertrude Reeder
Louise A. Wilson
Sue Fletcher
Francenia Brennen
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President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Editor
Motto : She who strives conquers
Colors : Garnet and Gray
Flower : Red Carnation
Riper locker, riper locker
Rip, rah, rix,
We are the class of 1906
e^
Mary Williams
Georgia Graham
Belle Duncan
Joe Foster
Elizabeth Tompkins
28
JltrpBt|matt OUasa
Motto: ''Lahore et Honore." Colors: Old Gold and Black
Flower: Violet
Yell : Ziplar, ziplar, ziplar, zeven,
Hurrah for the class of 1907
President ----- Myrtis Aline Brown
Vice-President ----- Lottie Wardlaw
Secretary - - - - - - Susie Henderson
Treasurer - - - - - - - Jeannie Stoney
Editor - - - - - - - Jeannie Stoney
29
**o*f
Color : Heliotrope
Flower: Heliotrope
Motto: Chacune a son gout
Yell
: Boom-a-lack-a, Boom-a-lack-a
Bow-wow-wow
;
Ching-a-lack-a, Ching-a-lack-a
Chow-chow-chow
;
Boom-a-lack-a, Ching-a-lack-a
Who are we ?
Who are Specials ?
We ! We ! We !
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Editor
WtCunB
Gertrude All
Irene Whisnant
Flora Adams
Ethel Wells
Estelle Campbell
30
ICtnltprjgartpn OUaas, 1904
Bertha Reaves May Belle Henderson Carrie Stribling Cleora Brunson
Leslie Arthur Miss Macfeat Josie Withers Sophie Richardson
^•iUtfM
jKtnhfrgartftt Sf^tartrntnt
" But to be young was very heaven."— Wadsworth
THE aim of the Kindergarten Department is to give that best of all womanly know-
ledge, the training of the little child.
Part of Creed adopted by Class of 1904. ' ' We believe in little children as the
most precious gift of heaven to earth. We believe that they have immortal souls, created
in the image of God, coming forth from Him, and to return to Him. We believe that in
every child are infinite possibilities for good or evil, and that the kind of influences with
which he is surrounded in early childhood largely determines whether or not the budding
life shall bloom in fragrance and beauty, its fruit a noble. Godlike character. '
'
''Yet she carried a doll as she toddled alone
And she talked to that doll in a tongue her own."
32
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% m, d. A. (Unbmt
Miss Able
Mary Herbert
Gertrude Reeder
Nannie Grist
Maude Edwards
Harriet Ervin
May Belle Henderson
Grace Kirkpatrick, Prest.
KiTTiE Kirkpatrick
Tyson English
Georgia Graham
Ida Sally
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Motto:
-Not by might, nor by power, but by my Spirit, saith the
Lord of hosts."—Zech. 4:6.
Colors : White and Gold.
©ffirrrs
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Grace Kirkpatrick
Nannie Grist
May Belle Henderson
KiTTiE Kirkpatrick
,^'f»??iff
^m. I
34
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Olurrjj Utttrarg i>ortrtg
Birat ®i>rm
Prest. - - - Bessie Barnett
Vice-Prest. MARGARET Leckie
Cor. Sec'y - - May Zeigler
Rec. Sec'y - Georgia Graham
Treas. - - Barnette Spratt
Executive Committee
Bessie Barnett
KiTTIE KiRKPATRICK
Virginia Sherard
Prest. - - - - Marie Keel,
Vice-Prest. - - Selden Epps
Cor. Sec'y - - M. Blankenship
Rec. Sec'y - - - Bessie Poag
Treas. - - Barnette Spratt \^
Executive Committee
Marie Keel
Cynthia NeAl
Mary Tew
2Il|trlJ Slprm
l^all ([I0mmtttf^^
Prest.
Vice-Prest
Cor. Sec'y
Rec. Sec'y
Treas.
Mae Delle Barre
- - Bessie Poag
Louise McMurray
- - E. Tompkins
Barnette Spratt
Executive Committee
Mae Delle Barre
Maggie McFadden
Georgia Graham
Kittie KiRKPATRICK, Chairman
Barnette Spratt
Marie Keel
Mae Delle Barre
Neva Rogers
Kate Montgomery
Ethel Wells
Bessie Barnett, Chairmrn
Mattie Dantzler
Bessie Summerwell
Barnette Spratt
e^ e^
(!l0mmrnr?m^nt li^bat^
Query : Resolved, That the education of girls should put more stress on
than on the development of the logical powers.
Affirmative GRACE KiRKPATRICK
the cultivation of the aesthetic tastes
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President
Vice-President
Secretary
Rec. Secretary
Treasurer
Ex. Com.
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Rec. Secretary
Treasurer
Ex. Com.
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Rec. Secretary
Treasurer
Ex. Com. -
Caroline Cain
Harriet Ervin
May Belle Henderson
Bertha Jacobs
Edna McCutcheon
Willie Harris, Harriet Godfrey
Florence Lide
Kate McLure
EsTELLE Coleman
PeaRLE Youmans
Leslie Arthur
Belle Lofton, Henrietta Eve
Mary Major
Ida Sally
- Anne Porcher
Sophie Richardson
- Eleanor Desportes
Rhea Dallas, Louise Wilson
Hall Committee
Leila Hepburn, Chmn.
; Anne Porcher, Kate McLure, Mary Burton, Omie Sanders
Play Committee
Rachel Brawley, Chmn.
; Edna McCutcheon, Ida Sally, Anne Porcher, L. Wilson
Mary Burton, Gray Neil, Harriet Godfrey.
Debate: Query-Resolved, That the education for girls should put more stress on the cul-
tivation of the aesthetic tastes than on the development of the logical powers.
Negative—Leila Hepburn
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dolbgp Haralials
ESTELLE Coleman, W. '04. Rachel Brawley, W. '04. May B. Henderson, W. Special, '04
Belle Dunbar, W. '05. Mary McG. Major, W. '04.
Myrtle Blankenship, C. '04 Bessie Rogers, W. '03
Barnette Spratt, C. '04 Sarah Reynolds, C. '04
Virginia Sherard, C. '05 Kittie Kirkpatrick, C. '04
Olive Boggs Newton, Chief, C. '04
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spring
Out in the woods on the grass soft and green,
Out 'neath the sky all so fair and so blue,
Out where the cowslips and violets sweet
Peep from the leaves where they've long lain asleep
;
Breathing the freshness of all the new world,
Hearing the birds as they call to their mates,
Learning a lesson in Nature's new birth.
Watching the murmuring brook go its way
;
Lazily watching the busy ants work.
Happily dreaming of castles and love.
Loving the trees as they burst into bloom.
Shedding around me the richest perfume.
Thus I lie daily as spring time comes in
Happy in living in Nature and God.
If you were here
I cannot think how happy I should be.
The world, so dark, would wear its crown of gold,
And every flower that blooms along the way
Would hold another meaning in its nod,
And every bird that sings upon the bough
Would utter notes of meaning far more clear.
And every leaf and every twig and stone
Would have a meaning to my heart, love.
Little songsters twitter in their humble nests
And fill the forest with a symphony,
And every violet in its purple cup
Would blush a deeper purple in my love .
If you were here.
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©i|f 5imtl|r0p Olnllfgp Snurnal i'tafif
Mary McGregor Major, '04, W., Editor-in-Chief
'
. Olive Boggs Newton, '04, C, Business Manager
May Zeigler, '04, C. Gertrude All, C.
Rhea Dallas, '04, W. Henrietta Eve, '05, W.
Bessie Rogers, '04, W. Ida Sally, '04, W.
JosiE Withers, Special, '04, C.
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X? ^^^ ^'^ ^^^^ ^^ • You must read it to us !" called Bess, coming down the atticJ^ stairs, gaily waving a greatly-worn leather-backed blank book in her hand.C ' ' Aunt Katherine, ' ' to whom she spoke, was a white-haired, sunny-faced old
lady of about seventy years, and a general favorite with the young poople, who all called
her ''Aunt" regardless of relationship. ''Well, well, my dear ! But what is it ?" she
said, cheerily, as Bess joined the group of merry young girls gathered around her.
"Why, 'tis my old diary that I kept at Winthrop College when I was just a young girl
like the rest of you, and loved fun and mischief as much as any one—more, perhaps, than
was for my good. But what part shall I read you? Here ! I think I'll start at the new
year," and, with a reminiscent smile, she opened out the yellow-leafed volume and began
Thursday night, Dec. 31, 1903.
Tomorrow, the first day of the new year, and, at the same time, the first day of the
leap year 1904 ! ( May all our old maids profit by it ! ) Shall I, or shall I not, make reso-
lutions ? "That is the question." On first thought I think I shan't, for they're too much
trouble to keep
; on second and better thought, I think I shall, if they'll make me any bet-
ter for the keeping, for I need it sadly, heaven knows. Then, be it resolved :
I That I shall cease to " slip "—for I may be caught some day, and in these days of
restriction it might mean several months of the same.
II That I shall study harder— for IVs are to be had for less than the asking, recently.
III That I cut no more recitations, for the same reasons as the afore-mentioned.
IV That I will sweep the trash into the dust-pan instead of under the trunk, as for-
merly—the same "method in my madness " as before, on account of the peering eyes of
V That I do not spend half my time " hanging around " for the mail, since " Uncle
Sam " has ceased to be of any service to me.
VI That on retiring, I do not collect all the stray shoes in the room to throw at my
room-mate's head when her quiet (?) slumbers disturb the dead of night. And, too, that if
by any strange chance they should awake her, I shall not pretend that I threw the above-
mentioned shoes at a rat.
VII That I say my prayers on the fioor every night instead of a few unuttered words
in bed.
VIII That I get to breakfast on time at least one morning in the week—Sundays not*
included.
IX That I do not pollute the sacred precincts of my room by profane language—
or, to use the mild Winthrop expression for it, by "slang."
X Last, but not least, that I try to ' ' love my enemies, ' ' the girls who room above me
—the 5:30 risers, who wear the proverbial seven league boots— included.
Enough of those ! I thank my stars that I can break all rules tonight, throw shoes,
and do anything else before I begin the struggle of trying to keep resolutions.
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Friday night, Jan. 1, 1904.
Went to a "watch mBetin?" in E. and M. D's room. We drank to the health of the
new year with coca-cola, and told ghost stories. Were sure we heard teachers once or
twice and after struggling under beds amidst the accumulation of ages of dust rushmg
behind the screen, aSd falling into the wardrobe, found there was no one out there, and
that our trouble was all in vain. The second time, however, we were not so lucky as
M D made so much noise -forcing her avordupois mto the wardrobe that the teachers
insisted on coming in. Of course the two girls whose room we were m were sleeping
peacefully, and all would have gone well, but M. D., in an attempt to change her rather
trying position, turned over the wardrobe, and, as it had no back, she was left standing
against the wall with all those teachers gazing at her So they pulled the rest of us out
from our hiding places with the assurance that we would be reported. I spent the rest ot
the night out with some other girls, anyway, and there were so many of us-three m one
sinde bed-that I had to sleep with my feet on a box under the bed, amidst all sorts of
rubbish, and was in mortal terror whenever a rat chanced to roam my way. Of course we
cut breakfast next morning, as it was holiday. But there's that old light bell ! Here
goes
to the fulfilling of resolution VII
!
Saturday night, Jan. 2.
Had to go to recitations today, and, of course, didn't know a thing. So there's another
resolution broken ! Why did I make them anyway ? No mail again today ! Has every-
body forgotten me ?
Sunday, Jan. 3.
Cut breakfast again this morning, but got so hungry before dinner, vowed never to do
it a^ain. Didn't go to church, was too sleepy. Stayed at home and read Out for the
Coin;" by the author of " John Henry." " L. A ," came m and caught me doing it
;
told me it wasn't the proper thing to do during study-I mean meditation hour. The girls
above kept up the usual racket, turning over wardrobes, performing all sorts ot acrobatic
feats' "doing stunts, """looping the loop," etc., at least that's what it sounded like to me
Don't tell me about loving your enemies ! I'm cured of the habit. Went to sleep m chapel
tonight. Am afraid " D. B." saw me, as he was sitting not far behind me.
Monday, Jan. 4.
Didn't have time to get up my clothes before breakfast, so made a hasty exit after a
rather hurried meal, fixed them, and, taking them out on the piazza, hastily dropped them
down the elevator without looking. Instantly there arose a yell from one of the bunny
Africans" who help carry the clothes to the laundry—I had dropped them on her head !
Amidst a volley of words not suited to the ears of a modest young school girl, I withdrew
with as much haste as my dignity would allow. Went to
'
' Chorus at twelve and up town
at three. Had "lots" of fun at the latter, but came back "broke " Who d think that
fried oysters and "dopes " would absorb so much? But enough of this ! I must wend my
weary way to the practice rooms.
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Tuesday, Jan. 5, 1904.
Got to breakfast on time this morning-, said my prayers on the floor last night, and didn't throw any shoes at my
room-mate. I'm surely "coming on!" Have been "doing" German all night, I most sincerely hope that some day
there'll be a universal language, for I'm tired of this dig, dig, dig, on "Deutsch," etc.
Wednesday, Jan. 6.
Nothing "doing." Knevir my lessons fairly well. Wouldn't write in you at all, old diary, if it were not to men-
tion the fact that I got a letter. Actually got a letter! There's the half-past bell. O, if some kind person would
only ask me to a feast ! Was never so hungry in my whole life.
Thursday, Jan. 7.
"C " called me up today, at this late hour, about that affair New Year's night, but we pleaded off on account
of its being holiday—not without a "stiff" lecture, however. Sprained my wrist in some way this morning, and
reporting at the infirmary for a remedy, was rewarded by a black pill. Haven't a doubt that the injured member
would have been entirely well by now if I had "indulged," but couldn't bring aforesaid pill home without help, so
confided it to the "tender mercies" of a vase in the infirmary oflice. Came home and found a letter sticking in my
door, so thought probably some one had divined my feelings and actually condescended to write me. But no! E.
had put it there to get me back for a trick I had played on her, for I found upon close examination that the post-
mark it had was glued on. I am tired and home-sick ! O, if it were only June! Think of five months more ! If
people would only write to you occasionally ! But "nobody loves me."
Friday night, Jan. 8.
The same old thing—nothing "doing!" Thank heaven that tomorrow is Saturday, even if I do have German on
Saturdays, and music, etc., etc. Had cooking today; made plum pudding, but "C. J " wouldn't let us eat
any till next time, though she had some from the other class. I'm so hungry ! I'm going and steal some of Bell's
beloved jam.
Saturday, Jan. 9.
Have been over to the dance hall, and am going to spend the night with Bess. Am afraid to stay at home, for
last night while my tired brain was filled with visions of huge cakes with layers of long, thick letters, goods boxes
full of Huyler's candy, and all "such stuff as dreams are made of," there was a hasty stampede across my face,
and my sleeping brain recognized my ever-present arch-enemy, the rat. With one "ding !" I sprang into the mid-
dle of the floor, much to the terror of my sleeping room-mate, who thought I was in the midst of a horrible night-
mare until I hastily explained that it was something much worse. Needless to say, I didn't waste much time sleep-
ing last night ! I expect to spend my last cent tomorrow for a rat trap and a hunk of cheese. But Bess will won-
der what has become of me. Away with resolutions! They do me more harm than good. I'm going to wait till
next year, and then, old diary, I declare I'll keep them ! "So long !"
"And to think that's a week of Aunt Katherine's schooldays!" said Nell. "Things were so funny then.
Fancy having to cook things instead of using condensed pellets ! No wonder it was the day of the hungry school
girl. And then not having noise-proof walls, wireless telephones, telegraphs, and all that sort of thing ! How
inconvenient ! But it all sounds so quaint and "old timey."
But come, girls ! It's time for us to go. Is the air-ship at the door? Yes ? Well, good-bye Aunt Kate, there's
hope for the rest of us if you were once so mischievous."
But old Aunt Kate was lost in her reverie and saw only the old-fashioned buildings of the Winthrop of her
days, and the familiar faces of the crowd of girls who flocked in and out.
-K. S. M., S. S.
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®t|aUa ^^rman Ollub
1 NelaSaunders Williamson
2 Flora Adams
3 Mattie Thomas
4 Cynthia Neal
5 Omie Sanders
6 Bessie Davis
7 Gertrude All
8 Mattie Smith
9 Eleanor Bremer
10 Miriam Jordan
11 Eleanor Brunson
12 JosiE Withers
®I|0 ®0rp0trl^orfan ^^rman Qllub
Motto : " On with the Dance ! Let Joy he Unconfined."
Colors : Crimson and Cream Flower : The Red, Red Rose
President. M. McC. Tew Vice-President, H. R. Crouch Sec'y and Treas. A. A.
Porcher
I G Blount C. D. Boykin C. P. Cain H. Eve M. McG. Major K. K. McLure
H. L. Moore H. L. Morrison A. B. Prescott S. S. Porter E. C. Tracy
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May Blankenship, Capt.
May Blankenship, F
Bessie Lynch, L. F.
Gertrude Meares, R. F.
Ida Blount, L. F.
Gary Loud, G.
Annie Sitgreaves, G.
Ethel Goleman, C.
Ethel Sturkey, Capt.
Rosamond Bruce, F.
Bessie Hunter, F.
Bessie Ladd, R. F.
Emma Tracey, L. F.
Ida May Willis, G.
Mabel Kirkpatrick, G.
Ethel Sturkey, C.
ilumnr
Francenia Brennen, Capt.
Henrietta Huffmeyer, F.
Annie Reese, F.
Maud Stribling, R. F.
Mabel Gardener, L. F.
Henrietta Eve, G.
Garrie Pegues, G.
Francenia Brennen, C.
Grace Kirkpatrick, Capt.
Gynthia Neal, F.
Theresa Lightsey, F.
Gharlotte Thompson, R. F.
Selden Epps, L. F.
Susie Parker, G.
Grace Kirkpatrick, G.
Nette Spratt, C.
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1 Grace Kirkpatrick 2 Cynthia Neal
Left Guard Right Ctr.
3 Kate Plowden 4 Mary Major 5 Leila Hepburn
Capt. Goal Center
6 Myrtle Blankenship 7 Marie Keel
Qoal Right Side Circle
Selden Epps Nette Spratt Estelle Coleman Charlotte Thompson
Right Guard Center Left Cirele Guard Left
Side Circle
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EACH of these pictures represent a familiar scene. To the person who
guesses them correctly, and sends in a line explaining the situation,
we will give a prize. To help you solve these interesting puzzles, we
will state that the first is the -same girl. This will be enough assistance
if you think hard. Some one is going to win the big prize. You may be the
lucky one. It will not cost you one cent. But this is not all. The persons
competing in this contest will be admitted free of charge into examinations,
our great contest beginning May 18, 1904. The first prize in the May con-
test is a Pass
; the second, a Condition ; the third, a Failure. Just think of
it. You have an average of six chances, and there are 500 girls, making a
total of 3,000 chances. To enter the big contest easily, train yourself in
this one. Study these pictures carefully. In case of a tie the prize will be
distributed equally. Send in your solutions at once and get the first Great
Prize-sixty per cent, on Model School. Second prize. Astronomical Solu-
tion to Showalter. Third prize, an Abbreviated Latin or German Lesson.
We are reliable, and the prizes will be distributed fairly. This chance means
a fortune to you. Send your solutions to the
Lang Syne Staff,
Dormitory Parlors,
715 Oakland Avenue
Winthrop College.
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Wilted What study gives her the most
holy joy ?
" Reception is over. 10:30
' Hurry ! Hurry ! and be careful as to technique

Winthrop in ruins, but Whose hobby ?
^-----cu'
ww!WtiByf(W»w.wi»»( ^'''''i''''wi'»wMg
' Stop, ' little ' man, the cap can't run
' Hint : Supply Lieutenant and Captain after each as
ailass of 1904
There are many tales of a wonderful class
Such as were not told before,
So I' 11 tell you in rhyme of deeds not done
By the 'class of 1904.
They never broke those thirty rules
Because they were too shy,
Never wanted Christmas holiday
good reason why.
Never cared at all for Huylers,
Never wanted curly locks,
Never'thought of having a feast
Until their neighbors got a box.
Never wanted pictures taken
Afraid they'd scratch the glass
;
Never cared to go a shopping
This energetic Senior Class.
Never hated their senior caps
Until Spring uniforms were sold.
Never cared to take "Geology" (?)
After the faculty were told.
When you meet the tripping Seniors
Wearing panamas galore.
They'll give you a lengthy sequel
To the Class of 1904.
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mu Club
Charlotte Boykin Ella McClellan Eleanor Bremmer Nellie Killein
Kate Montgomery Bessie Davis Mattie Thomas
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MnxUh ia«gI|tprB ot tl|p (Hanfthnut^
Mary McGregor Major
Recording Sec'y.
Callie C. Dees
Corresponding Sec'y.
Bessie Rogers
President
Margaret Leckie
1st Vice-Pres.
Lucy Earle
Treasurer
Anne Allston Porcher
2nd Vice-Pres.
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Aisptrants
Bessie Barnett to Diana
Carrie Cain to Themis
Saidie Reynolds to Juno
Myrtle Blankenship to Venus
Olive Newton to Minerva
Kate McLure to Demeter
Leslie Arthur to Erato
Bessie Summerill to Calliop;
Magie McFadden to Hebe
And in the days to come, having attained their ideals and havmg arrived at that
period in their progress when nectar and ambrosia have become their daily diet, they shall
be transported through a mazy mist of cloud to the heights of Mt. Olympus, where
receiving their final degrees of divinity, they shall perform such propitious deeds that m
the ages to come, legends of them shall be fondly cherished and daily recounted.
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(FI|e TMzm 2It22tr Assortation
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Recorder
Critic
Associate Workers
Leila Hepburn
..
_
_
-
-
- Edith Willis
Charlotte Thompson
-
-
- Esther Boyd
Rhea Dallas
Tyson English, Carrie Onslow, Maude Edwards
QJottstttuttnn of X\\t Mnzzu ^£xzz\t Assnnattott
ART. I. The motto of every Buzzie Lizzie shall be: " Satan finds mischief for idle
ART.' II. The only requirements for membership shall be that the applicant shall
have previously acquired the habit of working without ceasing. _ ^..i i i- ,
ART. III. The Buzzie Lizzie Association shall have a meetmg every htth holiday at
5 "30 a m
ART. IV. Every member shall always rise at the ringing of the 6:30 bell— Sundays
ART. V. Any member not receiving a double star on housekeeping shall be expelled
from the Association. »
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Bessie Barnett to Diana
Carrie Cain to Themis
Saidie Reynolds to Juno
Myrtle Blankenship to Venus
Olive Newton to Minerva
Kate McLure to Demeter
Leslie Arthur to Erato
Bessie Summerill to Calliope
Magie McFadden to Hebe
And in the days to come, having attained their ideals and havmg arrived at that
period in their progress when nectar and ambrosia have become their daily diet, they shall
be transported through a mazy mist of cloud to the heights of Mt. Olympus, where
receiving their final degrees of divinity, they shall perform such propitious deeds that m
the ages to come, legends of them shall be fondly cherished and daily recounted.
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President
Vice-President
Secretary
Recorder
Critic - • -
Associate Workers
Leila Hepburn
-
- Edith Willis
Charlotte Thompson
-
-
- Esther Boyd
-
- - Rhea Dallas
Tyson English, Carrie Onslow, Maude Edwards
Qlottstttulion of tl|0 Mnzzit ^£xzz\t Assnnaltntt
ART. I. The motto of every Buzzie Lizzie shall be: ''Satan finds mischief for idle
ART.' II. The only requirements for membership shall be that the applicant shall
have previously acquired the habit of working without ceasing. _ ^..i i i- ,
ART. III. The Buzzie Lizzie Association shall have a meetmg every filth holiday at
5*30 a m
ART. IV. Every member shall always rise at the ringing of the 6:30 bell— Sundays
ART. V. Any member not receiving a double star on housekeeping shall be expelled
from the Association. »
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®l|p iiabfartnrs
EsTELLE Coleman
Bessie Davis
Mae Delle Barre
Dorcas Calmes Marie Keel
Nette Spratt
May Zeigler
Motto : " United we stand, divided we fall.
Then turning off the light, the signal made.
Which rouses the teachers from their ambuscade.
" Forward the midnight raid ;"
No one was there dismayed.
Not tho' the raiders knew
Some one had stumbled.
Theirs not to make outcry.
Theirs not to reason why.
Theirs but to do and fly.
Into Licht's precincts driven.
Rushed the Invincible Seven.
Adams to right of them,
Russell to left of them,
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Mode of Warfare : Arms.
Parker in the front of them.
Volleyed and thundered.
Stormed at by Able and " Coch "
Doors slammed—bold their song;
They the chief actors.
The daring M^efactors.
When can their glory fade ?
O, the wild rows they raised !
All the faculty wondered.
Honor the charge they made.
Honor the midnight raid.
Noble Malefactors.
.K,.r»T->^.....--^.w^ , I..
®l|f Ntgtittngabs
Directors of Chorus ^- • -^Li^gJ^t™^^
Monotone Rachel Brawley
So^realer • -^ Mattie Dantzler
T?nw • Margaret Leckie
Howler Harriet Ervin
BullfrogBassV.'.V.V. ;... .
V.
'
^^^T F^^'^.ff^
Efficient in all parts ^^^
^ally
Model of Imitation: Screech Owl
Recitals given for purpose of promoting in general the quality of patient long
suffering.
" The Nightingale Sextette was chief attraction during the winter season.
— Operatic Review.
''The Sextette is variously gifted, a chorus harmonious and enchanting."
—Interstate College News.
"Thp charm of the Nightingale Sextette is so invigorating that during one of its
recitals *e eyesTefused to dose, ?he brain began to boil, and the tongue
to utter strong
language. ' '—The Critic.
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Motto : Arma Verumque Cano
Striker for love in a cottage Bessie Barron
Striker for a solitaire Mary Major
Striker for the "tall and very swell " Cynthia Neal
Striker for the 'Move tone crooner " Kate Plowden
Striker for Davidson
'.Roberta Hall
Striker for a chemist
. .Susie Parker
Striker for an air castle Lizzie Forney
And the strikers shall keep on striking until they strike a stroke, which striking a
stick shall cause the strikers to realize themselves stuck by the strike struck to the stick
to which they must keep on sticking through all the strikes struck ''for better and for
worse.
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®t|f lEttprgPtir fl|p«nmrtta
Queen of Magic Eva Beach
Speedy Talker Selden Epps
Lightning Cartoonist May Chaplin
Conjurer
Egyptian Sorceress Willie Harriss
Shrew Tamer Julia Mobley
Shadowgraphist Bertha Jacobs
Bessie Counts
The Phenomena were once compelled to perform, and the feats accomplished were truly
wonderful. Selden
Epps first appeared on the scene and after an ovation at the rate of five hundred words
per half mmute with ges-
tures of equal rapidity, she gave one shrill call in answer to which Eva Beach and May
Chaplm came running
through a side door, while Mrs. Cochran unexpectedly appeared without any apparent
entrance way Instanta-
neously Bessie Counts and Willie Harris rushed down from the ceiling and began to do the
Conjurer and Sorceress
acts Hannah Mobley turned her shrew taming power upon her, while Bertha Jacobs
shadowing rapped weird
scenes before her, Eva Beach called down magic aid and Selden Epps again unloosed her tongue.
Under the com-
bined infiuence of Magic, Sorcery, Conjurey, Shrewery and the above mentioned Powers of Darkness,
Mrs. Cochran
was transported by Spirits to her office, and Selden Epps, looping the loop, rushed
through the dormitory chatter-
ing volubly to tell the news while the remaining Phenomena continued the performance.
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Authority on Other People's Business
Flirt ....
Smart Aleck . . . .
Saint among Sinners
Oddest of the Odd
Talker for the Crowd
Compiler of Tabulated Statistics
Bessie Poag
Louise McMurray
Grace Kirkpatrick
Nannie Grist
KiTTiE Kirkpatrick
Florrie Lide
Belle Lofton
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" i'unng 3ltma
*f
Theresa Lightsey
Pearl Youmans
il^mtera
Callie Dees
Carrie Hunter
Florence Hendricks
Flower: Sunflower . Motto: Strive to be first
Yell: Kim lim, zim lim,
Jip, jap, jum,
Sunny Jim, Sunny Jim,
Him, Him, Him.
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To Whom it May Concern :
On looking over the college records of the following
young women I find that their work has been most excellent.
.
Though the work of the four years has been very strong,
the senior year has proved the strongest in breaking dining-
room rules. With all they have impressed me as women of
noted characteristics, but not steady in application. Every
year's record shows excellent marks— in many cases averag-
ing from fifteen to forty per cent. The fact, that they are
so recommended here proves that they are equal to any
emergency.
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We beg the notice of "Crazy Mary's Minute Men" to
Margaret Leckie, who has been known to leave her downy
couch as the last stroke of the breakfast-bell was
dying on
the crisp morning air, and throwing her belt on her
left
shoulder, a collar on her right, and filling her mouth with
pins, beautifully uniformed she has been seen to reach
her
table, assisted only by a glance from Mrs. Cochran.
In order that Florence Lide may answer ''yes" in re-
porting for out-door exercises, we recommend that she adopt
the profession of engineer on a freight train.
(Point to be
explained).
May Zeigler-as a professor has most aptly remarked,
a young woman of more than average mental
ability and
not very steady in application, is recommended on account
of her very high ambition, as floor-walker on the
planet of
Mars. If disappointed in this ambition I recommend her
as
trainer and amuser of Taurus.
Kittie Kirkpatrick with step so light and elastic and
form
so graceful and willowy cannot but grace the
Kirkpatrick-
Hooligan Company as leading ballet-dancer.
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Carrie Cain is known to all as a distinguished wit, and
I take great pleasure in recommending her to fill one of two
positions—either as local editor of "Harper's Bazaar,"
thereby preparing her to write the ' ' Love Affairs of an Old
Maid," or as teacher of Arithmetic up to percentage.
Cynthia Neal, though a Tom Thumb in respect to voice
and stature is a Hercules in respect to conceit or self-esti-
mation. But the point I am about to make is *' "
Ida Salley, a young woman who for many years has
played the role of short and sweet ; she is most cordially
recommended to all persons as a woman of high temper,
and curbed mett(al)le enough to raise a serpent in the wilder-
ness.
Kate Plowden, a young person of many admirers, will
fill well the position of a pedagogue in a clay-hill school
house. She will also be an efficient leader in social circles,
as her favorite amusement is ' ' chewing the rag. '
'
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Sadie E. Reynolds, a lady of curies, airs, (ears) and
graces, is most heartily recommended as a subject or predi-
cate of a cartoon. We cheerfully recommend this as her
epitaph, ''With many words of meaningless tones, she faith-
fully tended "
Mae Delle Barre, the most portly of the young women
would fill well Mrs. O'Bryan's "Chair." Bat judging
from her fondness for all connected with pedagogy, I think
she will attain greater success as instructor of that
subject.
No one need fear placing their youngest children under her
care, for she loves her neighbor as herself
-
For losing her head and muttering wildly when ''called
up," for looking through " cute eyes," and for always
gig-
gling at the wrong time. Bessie Davis is recommended to be
put under restriction until the cuteness of the
confinement
wears off.*
To all looking for a manager of a circus, a
manager
of greater ability than Barnum or Bailey, one
who if ani-
mals can not be found will make them, we most joyfully
present Harriet Ervin.
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N- J. ^
A/.C
Qllasa ^nng
We gather today 'round our own class tree,
And sadness fills each heart,
For we're leaving behind us the last long
year,
And soon the Seniors part.
We're weary of studies, of failures, o±
threes,
Of Model School and Mace,
Yet struggling and sighing and longing tor
June,
Each Senior keeps her place.
Winthrop, farewell, Winthrop, farewell.
Farewell to the days of yore.
Seniors, farewell, Seniors, farewell.
To the Class of 1904.
The path has been stony, and steep, and
long,
And few stars light our way,
Yet the end of conditions and glory ot
June
Even we shall see some day.
To you, fellow students, we leave one
wish.
That as the years shall pass.
And you gather around by our class tree
Forget not our glorious class.
-B. H. S., '01,.
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OUR STORE, YOUR STORE
Is It Worth Any-
thing TO You?
^QUARE, honest dealing,
^^ prompt service, strict at-
tention to your wants,
and an earnest desire to satisfy
you no matter at what cost
Trade at Our
- Store =
A store you know, astore all this community
knows, a store that
shows you the greatest assort-
ment, a store that always quotes
the lowest possible prices, a
store that means to do the fair
and square thing at all times
and under all circumstances.
This has always been the pol-
icy of our store :: :: :: ::
C Mail orders solicited and
will receive prompt and care-
ful attention :: :: :: ::
C We carry all material neces-
sary for the outfitting of Win-
throp Students and will be
glad to give any information
desired concerning same at
any time :: :: :: :: ::
A. Friedheim
^^ & Bro. r^
Rock Hill, S. C.
igiir-'
limtlircp Normal mh 3niuBtml ffiolbg^
CAMPUS of forty acres, un-
surpassed Buildings and
equipment; Main Build-
ing (Offices and Class Rooms),
Dormitory, Infirmary— all joined
by covered ways. Excellent sani-
tary sewerage. Ventilation per-
fect. Hot and cold baths on every
floor. Only two students placed
in one room. Single beds : : :
Resident Woman Physician.
Gymnasium with trained instruct-
or. Library of New Books [addi-
tions over a thousand volumes
yearly]. Able Faculty in all De-
partments. Religious life care-
fully guarded :::::•••
OF SOUTH CAROLINA
ROCK HILL, S. C.
Pleasant and Healthful Location
: Pure Water : : : : : :
For Students Paying Tuition
For Students Having Free Tuition
For Scholarship Students
4S Officers, Teachers and
Assistants
100 Students
Normal, Scientific «w^ Literary Courses
WITH Industrial Studies
J Exp^uB^s for ^^sBlon of 5Jwf iffloutlis
Graduates of the Noimai
Course will be granted,
in addition to the de-
gree, a Life License to teach in
the Public Schools of the State.
Shorter Normal Courses are
offered leading to certificate
[ Life License to Teach ] and to
the degree of L. I. :: '.:•: •
SPECIAL COURSES.—Sten-
ography and Typewriting, Dress-
making, Millinery, Book-keep-
ing. Either of these courses
may be completed in one year,
and is rewarded by a certificate
of proficiency ::::'.:::••
Thorough instruction given in
Cooking, Floriculture, Free
Hand and Industrial Drawing,
Designing, Photography, Read-
ing and Physical Culture. Ar-
rangements have been made to
train Kindergartners ::::::
MUSIC—In this department in-
struction given in Piano, Sight
Singing and Chorus Singing : :
SCHOLARSHIPS.—Each County
is given as many scholarships as
it has members in the House of
Representatives. A scholarship
is worth $ioo, and free tuition,
and must be won by competitive
examination : : : : : : ', : • • •
$144.00
104.00
60.00
For Catalogue or Other
Information, Address i. 1. 31ol|nsnn, frfs.. Rock Hill, o.
C/«
Virginia - Carolina
Chemical Co.
The Largest Manufacturers of
FERTILIZERS
IN THE SOUTH
AND Z=.
Importers of GERMAN
KAINIT, MURIATE
OF POTASH, SUL-
PHATE OF POTASH,
NITRATE OF SODA, &c.
fVe have Representatives at all im-
portant points in South Carolina
RODDEY
MERCANTILE
CO.
One of the Oldest Mercantile
Houses in the State
(3
HIS is the house to order your
Winthrop Uniforms from.
They carry everything that
is used by the students and will
give your order prompt and care-
ful attention. Send your orders
to us to be filled. We also carry
one of the largest stocks of
Dress Goods ^ Notions^
Shoes^ Etc.
Will be glad to submit samples
any time
Roddey Mercantile
Company
PHOTOGRAPH C
3- ALL WHO WANT PHOTOGRAPHS CALL ON ME *^^
First-Class JVork : : Prices Right
Respectfully
M. CARLISLE
ROCK HILL, S O UT H CAROLINA
EVERY ONE OF US FROM WINTHROP COL-
LEGE SEND OUR KODAK WORK TO
Lanneau's Art Store
CHARLESTON, S. C.
They do the nicest kind of Kodak Work and keep
all supplies
WINTHROP SPECIALS: Hat Pins— Silver and
Gold Ornamented and Plain. Brooches—Plain and
Pearl and Diamond Setting. Souvenir Spoons-
Winthrop College, Rock Hill, and Catawba Power
Company's Dam. Gift Goods—Everything suit-
able for Birthday or Wadding Presents :: :: :: ::
=REMEMB-ER USI
Beach-Ihrie Jewelry Co.
Rock Hill, S. C.
THE STANDARD IS LEADING
WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE OF
Dru^s, Stationery & Toilet Articles
of any Drug House in the Piedmont section. We
are simply headquarters for pure, clean Ice Cream
and Iced Drinks. :: :: :: Call on or phone the
Standard Drug and Mfg. Company
No, 122 East Main Street
Telephone No. 8o ROCK HILL, S. C.
Calumet Tea and Coffee
^^^ Company ^^^
jz-^^ FRANKLIN STREET :: CHICAGO
Teas and Coffees. Ariston Baking Powder- pure.
Ariston Cocoa-pure. Pure Extracts. Pure Spices.
We pay freight. :: :: The Institutions buy of us
FURNITURE OF THE LATESTSTYLES AND DESIGNSFROM THE CHEAPEST
TO THE VERY BEST CAN BE SEEN ON THE FLOORS OF THE
Carolina Furniture Co.
PaT.L AND GET OUR PRICES BEFORE MAKING YOUR PUR-
CHASES "
CAROLINA FURNITURE CO.
J. C. HELMS, MANAGER
ROCK HILL, S. C.
W. G. REID & SON
Furniture and Undertaking
Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines
Picture Framing a Specialty
ROCK HILL :: SOUTH CAROLINA
The Smith-Fewell Co.
117 E. Main St. Rock Hill, S.C.
General Merchants
Special attention given all orders and inquiries for
Winthrop Uniform Material. Yours will be appre-
ciated.
Address ''Mail Order Department"
Btnltirop Osiris irug ^tatt
C Young ladies, our store is your store. When down
town come in and make yourself at home. You are
welcome at all times, and we appreciate your company
as well as your patronage. We are leaders in Station-
ery. Our Toilet Articles are unsurpassed in the city.
Our Ice Cream—there is none better. Winthrop
Girls' orders are our specialty—delivered promptly to
their dormitory. The only Drug Store employing a
graduate Pharmacist to compound your prescriptions.
We are agents for Huyler's Candies. The only
Drug store giving trading stamps. Come and see us
New Century Drug Store
WILLIAMS BROS., Proprietors
III East Main Street, ROCK HILL, S. C.
Telephone No. in
Next Door to Friedham's Big Store
Department Store
C We carry the largest and best selected Millinery in
the State. The largest Coat Suit Department in the
South. We only carry the kind that fit. No fit, no
sale. C Finest line of Dress Goods and Silks in the
Carolinas. Every yard guaranteed as represented.
Write for samples. CIn Ladies' Furnishings Depart-
ment we carry everything in the line : Muslin Under-
wear, Knit Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Laces, Em-
broidery, Ribbons, Corsets, etc. When wanting
anything in Dry Goods, if it is good and stylish
Tapp has it. :: :: :: :: :: :: :: Write us
The James L. Tapp Co.
1642, 1644 and 1646 Main Street
COLUMBIA, :: SOUTH CAROLINA
Mark Twain said : Young Ladies you will not
be happy unless you have your Class Pins, Badges,
Rings, etc., made by :: :: : :: :: :: :: ::
J. C. ROBINSON
JEWELER
t
CHESTER, S. CAROLINA
Get our prices before buying, it will save you money
The Peoples National Bank
OF CHARLESTON, S. C.
Capital. '. $300,000
Surplus 100,000
Undivided Profits 85,000
Stockholders' Liability 300,000
Protection to Depositors $785,000
Total Resources ,$2,900,000
Accounts of Banks, Bankers, Individuals, and Business Firms
solicited. :: :: :: Prompt attention to accounts of nonresidents.
Collections a specialty. : : Exchange, foreign and domestic, bought
and sold. :: Commercial and travelers' letters of credit furnished.
Loans made on liberal terms. : : Correspondence with a view to
business invited. :: INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS IN
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
R. G. RHETT, President
E. H. SPARKAMAN, V.-Pres.
E. P. GRICE, Cashier
J. B. CALDER, Ass't Cashier
''IVOMEN AREAS ROSES ivhose fair floiver,
Being once displaced, doth fall that 'very hour.''
TIME glides stealthily on. Days into weeks,
weeks into months, months into years; and,
as
the years steal by youth and beauty soon fade :: ::
::
C Let us TAKE YOUR PICTURE now, while
you are in the full bloom of womanhood or manhood.
Our pictures are not simply like you--the)^^r^^
on paper F^^^"^
HEMPHILL, Photographer
ROCK HILL :: SOUTH CAROLINA
GIRLS
PATRONIZE THOSE
WHO ADVERTISE
WITH US :: :: :: -
BUS INESS MANAGER
.i^..
I
i
THIS THEN IS THE
LANG SYNE
For the Year Nineteen Hundred and Four
TjXHE type being made by the American Type Found-
\J^ ers Co., the engravings by Christopher
Engraving
Co., and the vi^hole being done into a book and
printed on an Optimus press by the Osmond L. Barringer
Co., Charlotte, North CaroHna, U. S. A. C The edition
being limited to three hundred copies of which this is
Number m q |
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